SUMMARY In order to investigate the effects of postextrasystolic potentiation on left ventricular wall motion, the left ventriculograms of 30 patients were digitised frame by frame and regional movement demonstrated by contour displays. Postextrasystolic potentiation caused significant increases in end-diastolic volume, ejection fraction, and peak ejection and filling rates. The amplitude of normally moving segments increased by 5-7+2*3 mm, regardless of initial amplitude. Hypokinetic segments moved normally if the initial amplitude was greater than 5 mm, and there was a reduced or absent response if 4 mm or less. Four specific abnormalities of timing of motion were studied during isovolumic contraction, early ejection, and isovolumic relaxation. Their timing and extent were all unaffected in postextrasystolic beats. These results thus give no evidence for the entity "reversible asynergy". Rather, they suggest that the response of local wall motion to postextrasystolic potentiation depends only on basal amplitude and increased volume change in postextrasystolic beats.
Regional left ventricular hypokinesis is a common manifestation of chronic ischaemic heart disease. In many cases, it is simply the result of scar tissue, but it has been suggested that its presence may also reflect potentially viable but poorly perfused myocardium, when it can be identified by an increase in its amplitude of motion in postextrasystolic beats. [1] [2] [3] In previous investigations of this effect, estimates of wall motion have been based on the cavity outlines corresponding only to end-systole and end-diastole. In the present study, we have digitised all the cavity outlines of the cardiac cycle. We were thus able to avoid errors in measuring regional wall motion that arise when two frames only are used. 4 We could also examine the possible effect of postextrasystolic potentiation in reversing regional abnormalities in the timing of wall motion, which, it has been suggested, may prove to be more sensitive indicators of ischaemia than a simple reduction in amplitude .3 Presented in part at the Meeting of the Working Groups of the European Society of Cardiology, Pavia, 1981. Accepted for publication 3 February 1983 Patients and methods We studied 18 patients undergoing left ventriculography and coronary arteriography for anginal pain, and an additional 12 at a study after saphenous bypass grafting as part of an investigation of the effects of myocardial revascularisation on regional left ventricular wall motion. All had significant coronary artery disease. Left ventriculography was performed in the right anterior oblique projection and, in 26 patients, simultaneous biplane right and left anterior oblique films were obtained. An injection of 45 ml Urografin was given at a flow rate of 10 to 15 mI/s into the left ventricle, and cine film exposed at 50 frames/s. Calibration factors were calculated either using a grid at mid-chest level, or from measurement of tube-patient and tube-intensifier distances immediately after the procedure. Ectopic beats either occurred spontaneously, or were induced mechanically by manipulation of a catheter in the right ventricle. 3 Multiple views of the right and left coronary arteries, and grafts when Effects of postextrasystolic potentiation on regional wall motion were made of superimposed cavity outlines during systole and diastole (Fig. 1) . For each frame, cavity area was estimated, and volume calculated from the right anterior oblique projection,6 and plotted as a continuous curve, along with its first derivative, representing rate of change of volume. On each angiogram, the time of mitral valve opening was identified as that of the cine frame in which unopacified blood from the left atrium first appeared within the left ventricular cavity at the onset of diastole. This, and also the timing of minimum cavity area were superimposed on all plots, the interval between the two thus approximating to the period of isovolumic relaxation.
In When comparing displays of control and postextrasystolic beats in individual patients, both the presence or absence of each specific abnormality was noted, and its distribution expressed as the range of segment numbers in which the criteria for its presence were satisfied, or its amplitude for outward motion during isovolumic relaxation, whose distribution to segments 25 to 35 was constant. (a) Agreement in demonstrating the abnormality, when the specific Effects ofpostextrasystolic potentiation on regional wall motion abnormality was present on both control and postextrasystolic beats, and its distribution differed by four segments or less, corresponding to 100/o of the total perimeter; or (b) agreement in demonstrating the abnormality to be absent, when it was present on neither, or (c) control beat positive, when the specific abnormality was present on the display derived from the control beat, and not on that of the postextrasystolic; or (d) postextrasystolic beat positive, when the abnormality was present on the postextrasystolic beat display, but not on that from the control beat; or (e) a discrepancy, when both displays showed a similar abnormality of wall motion, but its distribution differed by more than four segments.
If two similar, non-overlapping disturbances of the same type were present on the same display, they were counted separately. Right In sinus beats, mean left ventricular endiastolic volume was 189+46 ml (end-diastolic volume index 101+23 ml/m2), falling to a minimum of 51±+30 ml (27±16 mum2), so that ejection fraction was 74±12% (mean± 1 standard deviation). Peak rate of reduction of ventricular volume during systole was 725±182 mVs, and the rate of increase during filling was similar, 680±215 mVs. Within-patient standard deviation, derived from sucessive control beats in 15 patients, was 7 ml for end-diastolic volume and 4 ml for end-systolic volume, corresponding to 2.4% for ejection fraction. Within-patient standard deviation for rates of change of volume was larger relative to control values, being 106 mi/s during ejection and 120 ml/s during filling.
In postextrasystolic beats, end-diastolic volume was significantly larger than for the corresponding sinus beat, the mean increase being 10±16 ml (p<0-01). End-systolic volume was 8±10 ml lower (p<0-001), so that ejection fraction increased by 7±8% (p<0-001). There was also a significant increase in peak ejection rate of 120±185 mi/s (p<0-01), and a smaller one in peak filling rate of 53 ml/s (p<0*05).
REGIONAL LEFT VENTRICULAR FUNCTION
An example of a normal pattern of wall motion is shown in Fig. 2 . The amplitude of inward wall motion in any part of the cavity outline during the cardiac cycle can be derived from the number of 1 mm contour lines crossed by a horizontal line whose position on the display corresponds to the appropriate segment number. In the normal subject, the contours are almost vertical during systole, indicating synchronous onset of wall motion, though movement along the free wall (segments 21 to 40) characteristically precedes that along the inferior wall or apex. Changes in wall position during isovolumic relaxation are small, but there is synchronous outward movement after mitral valve opening, again shown by vertical contour lines. In the angiogram from which Fig. 3 is derived (case 28), the main abnormality is a reduction in the amplitude of wall motion in segments 25 to 38, corresponding to the free wall. In these segments, the overall amplitude of motion is considerably less than 9 mm, the lower limit of normal, so that such a region would be classified as hypokinetic. gonal, indicating asynchronous onset of contraction, with significant delay in the region of segments 22 to 28, as well as on the inferior wall (6 to 18). In addition, there is some premature outward movement of endocardium ("segmental early relaxation phenomenon")9 involving segments 30 to 35, though this is less than 7 mm, the upper 95% confidence limit of normal. The effect of these abnormalities on diastolic wall motion after mitral valve opening is also apparent, the only normal segments being 18 to 23. This display should be compared with Fig. 5 , from the corresponding postextrasystolic beat. There is a minor increase in the amplitude of systolic movement, and the extent of the outward movement during isovolumic relaxation has now increased to 10 mm, but there is no other significant difference in the overall pattern of regional wall motion.
REPRODUCIBILITY OF MEASUREMENTS OF REGIONAL MOVEMENT
Reproducibility between successive sinus beats was assessed for each of the five abnormalities of wall motion separately. The results are shown in Table 1 . Tables 2 and 3 . There was no significant difference in the effects of postextrasystolic potentiation in patients studied before and after coronary artery bypass grafting. This was a common finding, being present in 22 patients in one or both projections in the control beat. Disagreement was seen on 18 comparisons: in four the abnormality was present in the control beat and not in the postextrasystolic, in five it was present in the postextrasystolic and not in the control beat; in nine it was present in both, but with a significant discrepancy as to its position. There was no significant difference in amplitude or timing of the peak of abnormal inward motion during isovolumic relaxation in the postextrasystolic beat compared with the control.
Discussion
Regional wall motion in ischaemic heart disease is complex, involving abnormalities of timing as well as amplitude and direction of movement. Previous studies of the effect of postextrasystolic potentiation on contraction pattern have assessed regional wall motion by comparing the position of the cavity boundary at end-diastole and end-systole,'-3 a method capable only of demonstrating regional changes in amplitude. This "two frame" method, however, cannot be used when cavity shape changes during isovolumic relaxation because of asynchronous termination of systole in different regions of the ventricle.4 End-systole is not a clearly defined event in these circumstances but extends throughout the period of isovolumic relaxation at a time when significant regional wall motion is occurring. Variation in the timing of the "end-systolic" frame thus has a very significant effect on the apparent pattern of wall motion displayed by the two frame method. In these, however, the amplitude in the control beat was 5 mm or more, while in those where the amplitude was 4 mm or less it uniformly failed to increase by a normal amount (Fig. 6 ). Though there was some variability in response, it simply appeared to be a function of the reproducibility of the method as manifested in both normal and hypokinetic regions, and not to represent any significant difference in biological response between segments. The change in amplitude after the postextrasystolic beat could thus be directly predicted from the basal contraction pattern, without the need to invoke additional information based, for example, on the perfusion of the segment under consideration. Associated with this increase in amplitude was an improvement in the synchrony of wall motion in different regions of the cavity. Asynchrony appears to be a non-specific manifestation of left ventricular disease, as it also occurs in left ventricular hypertrophy,8 so that its lessening in postextrasystolic beats cannot be taken as evidence for any improvement in ischaemia.
In vitro experiments have shown that a reduction in amplitude of contraction is not the first mechanical abnormality to appear with the onset of ischaemia, but that it is frequently preceded by prolongation of contraction and delay in the onset of relaxation.'0 It has been suggested that postextrasystolic potentiation reverses the effects of myocardial ischaemia.3 Thus, if the mechanism underlying the abnormalities of wall Gibson, Fleck, Rudolph motion seen in chronic ischaemic heart disease is the same as in acute animal experiments, any delay in the onset of relaxation should also be reversed by postextrasystolic potentiation. The present study gave no support to this suggestion. Though prolonged inward motion was frequently seen in the angiograms of the patients studied, in the large majority of cases its presence, distribution, and timing were unaffected in the postextrasystolic beat. Differences between control and postextrasystolic beat, when they occurred, were infrequent and inconsistent, and again showed an incidence compatible with the reproducibility of the method used to detect them. Early outward wall motion during isovolumic relaxation occurs in otherwise normal regions of diseased ventricles, and is associated with abnormal delay in relaxation elsewhere in the wall.5 Its constancy in postextrasystolic beats again suggested that no consistent alteration in the regional pattern of relaxation was occurring in postextrasystolic beats. Regional abnormalities of systole were also largely unaffected. Outward movement during early systole appears to result from delay in the onset of tension development,7 though whether this is the result of delayed activation of abnormal electromechanical coupling is unknown. This abnormality, also characteristic of coronary artery disease, was similarly unaffected by postextrasystolic potentiation.
We were thus unable to find any evidence of change in specific abnormalities in the timing of wall motion that would suggest that the effects of local ischaemia had in any way been modified, still less mitigated or reversed.
Our observations are thus in line with those of Schwarz et al.II who previously reported a similar increase in the amplitude of both hypokinetic and normal axes of diseased ventricles of the same order as those we observed. They differ, however, from the results of a number of other studies'3 [12] [13] [14] [15] which have all shown a striking increase in certain hypokinetic segments in postextrasystolic beats. We suggest that this apparent difference may reflect the method used to analyse regional wall motion. Regional wall motion during isovolumic relaxation is frequently incoordinate,5 with early outward movement occurring particularly commonly along the free wall. 16 Any delay in the timing of the end-systolic frame would thus cause an apparent reduction in the amplitude of wall movement in this part of the ventricle. An example from the present patients is given in Fig. 7 , showing a striking change in the apparent pattern of motion dependent on the timing of the end-systolic frame, indicating how such errors can arise. Evidence has been presented elsewhere5 to suggest that regions showing early outward motion are not directly affected by the ischaemic process. Their normal perfusion'3 and frequently normal histological strucgroup.bmj.com on November 9, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Effects ofpostextrasystolic potentiation on regional wal motion Fig. 7 Two displays ofregional wall motionffrom the same beat, using the "twoframe" technique. The end-diastolicframe is the same in both, but end-systole is taken as the timing ofaortic valve closure in (a), and of mitral valve opening in (b) . Note the difference in the apparent pattern ofwall motion, caused by early outward movement of thefree wall and prolonged inward movmen ofthe inferior wall. tUre17 18 are not therefore unexpected. In addition, the three studies in which detailed topographical information is given'2 13 15 demonstrate that the apparent improvement in wall motion with revascularisation is significantly greater on the anterior wall of the left ventricle compared with the inferior on the right anterior oblique projection. If this explanation is incorrect, some other basis must be found for the predilection of "reversible asynergy" for the anterior wall of the heart. We conclude therefore that the "two frame" technique is inadequate to analyse the complex disturbances of wall motion seen in patients with chronic coronary artery disease, and that information from all frames must be used. With this latter approach, the effects of postextrasystolic potentiation are seen to be non-specific, depending only on the increase in cavity volume change. Regions with moderate hypokinesis behave in the same was as normal ones. It is only those regions with absent or greatly reduced wall motion in the control beat, probably caused by fibrous replacement of myocardium, that show small increases in the postextrasystolic beat and that fail to improve after surgery. It seems, therefore, that abnormal wall motion in the left ventricle in patients with chronic ischaemic heart disease differs fundamentally from that seen in the acutely ischaemic animal preparation, '9 20 and that direct extrapolation of these experimental results to the setting of chronic coronory artery disease is likely to prove unfruitful.
